Testimonials
Beaufort Asset Management, Berkshire
Website address - www.beaufortasset.com

“I took part in the pilot for Mortgage Brain’s ‘MortgageBrain Anywhere’ new online sourcing
tool and as a result of successful experience have consequently adopted the system as my
preferred whole of mortgage market method of research. The key area of benefit to me was
the ability to log in from any device, in particular my iPad which is an excellent means of
carrying out the sourcing and showing the illustrations to prospective clients. The look and
feel and quickness of the input and output is also extremely user friendly. I would certainly
recommend MortgageBrain Anywhere to any mortgage adviser.”

Andy Nicholls
Devonshire Wealth Management, London
Website Address - www.devonwm.co.uk

“Following the launch of MortgageBrain Anywhere, it has made my life much easier.

Now
instead of gathering information from our clients at the meeting and lugging it back to the
office I can now source data at the meeting and provide our clients with the options they
require, this enables both me and our clients to talk through their mortgage options there
and then. Good product and extremely happy using it.”

Claudia Alves, Mortgage Adviser
Jackson Jeffrey Financial Services Ltd, Warwickshire
Website Address - www.jjfsltd.com

“I have been using the MortgageBrain Anywhere system for over 6 months now. It has
transformed how I source mortgages in front of clients. I use it quite often on my iPad which
means I do not need to carry around a laptop and I can use it anywhere without a Wi-Fi
connection as I have the option of mobile 4G service through the iPad. When I log in to the
system on my laptop, I have access to all of the data and illustrations that I have created on
my iPad. I find the system simple and easy to use and I think it has a very fresh look without
too much clutter on its pages. I think it is an excellent system and will not be reverting back
to a desktop version. ”

Mat Clamp, Mortgage Principal
Matrix Financial Ltd, Cambridge
Website Address - http://www.matrixfinancial.co.uk/

“I find the layout is perfect and easy to follow. I like the way you can call up the lenders'
notes, before producing an illustration. I just like the whole look and feel and the way
everything is positioned in columns. Well thought out! ”

Stephen Blyth, Independent Financial Adviser
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